
Christmas
Activity Pack

Magic Light Pictures presents

Come
on, let’s
play!



Make
your own

snowflake
bunting

You will need 

printer • scissors • 

string • sticky tape

Tip
Don’t worry about

cutting each snowflake 
exactly on the edge. 

Every snowflake is 
di�erent! 

Instructions 
1. Print out this sheet as 
many times as you need
to make the length of 
bunting you want.  
2. Colour in the white part 
of the snowflakes if you 
want to.

3. Cut each snowflake out.

4. Lay the snowflakes face 
down on a flat surface. 
Place the string along the 
top of each snowflake. 
Leave plenty of string 
either end for tying up.

5. Fix the string in place 
with tape.

That’s it! Hang up your 
snowflake bunting!

@pipandposy

@pipandposy

@pipandposyworld

For adults
Turning the paper 

rather than the 
scissors makes it 

easier when 
cutting the 

corners.

Happy
 Chri

stmas Po
sy!

Happy Christmas Pip!



Pip and
Posy’s snow

coaching
maze

@pipandposy

@pipandposy

@pipandposyworld

Chose a path
and follow the line 
with your finger to 
help Pip and Posy 

reach Jamila without 
bumping into

Mrs Rhino!

Tip
Use three di�erent 
coloured crayons or 
pencils to make it 

easier to follow the 
lines to the

end.
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Make
your own
pop-up

cardYou will need 

printer • scissors • 

glue • card or A4 

paper

Instructions
1. Print this sheet. Cut around the characters and the strip.

2. If you have card, cut a piece that is approximately 15cm x 
20cm. Fold it in half so it measures 15cm x 10cm. For A4 
paper, fold it in half on its long side. Glue together
to make it stronger and then fold it in half.

3. Next fold the strip of paper along the
dotted lines and lay flat. 

4. Glue Pip and Posy to the strip either side
of the centre fold. Place glue behind their
song sheets, it will be in just the right place.

5. With the card or paper opened flat, place
the strip in the centre of the opened card, lining up the centre 
line with the fold of the card.

6. When you are happy with the position, place glue on one of 
the tabs, fold back and press on to the card. Once dry do the 
same for the other tab.

7. Close the card making sure Pip and Posy fold
towards you. Open again to make sure it works.

8. Decorate the front of the card, draw a picture
or cut out and stick on the snowflakes from this
or the other activity sheets.

                                               That’s it! Your Pop Up 
                                               Card is ready to send!

@pipandposy

@pipandposy

@pipandposyworld

Centre
line

Tip
You can use up

cardboard from an  
empty cereal box and

cover the printed
side with  paper

scraps or
paint.



Snowflake. Bauble. Glove. Button. Tail.

Spot the
di�erence!

Find 5 di�erences
between the 

pictures.

@pipandposy

@pipandposy

@pipandposyworld
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Colour in
Christmas

scene

When you have coloured in your picture 
you can cut it out and display it on 
your fridge or in your window.

Or cut out some card from an old cereal
box or delivery box that is double the 
     size of the picture. Fold in half and

 glue the picture on the front to
make a big Christmas Card!

@pipandposy

@pipandposy

@pipandposyworld

Rip your

wrapping

paper!

Tip
Use this picture 

to match the 
colours in your 

picture.



Make and
decorate

Pip’s
treeYou will need 

printer • scissors • glue Instructions
1. Print and cut out the tree, following the thin white line.

2. Fold along the dotted line. Place the tree flat, 
coloured side down. Glue along the glue tab.

3. Roll the other edge over to meet the glue,
so that it makes a cone shape. Hold until dry.

4. Cut out the decorations. Glue all over your tree. 
You can also draw more of your own and add those
too! Cut out the star and fit into the top of the tree. 

That’s it! Your tree is decorated for Christmas!

@pipandposy

@pipandposy

@pipandposyworld

Fold lin
e

Glue tab

Tip
For the trunk, 

pop the finished 
tree onto an 

empty loo
roll.


